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Here you can find the menu of MIJORI JAPANESE RESTAURANT in Oakland. At the moment, there are 19
menus and drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Brian S likes

about MIJORI JAPANESE RESTAURANT:
Outstanding sushi restaurant that's one of our favorites. Great service, great food, great location. I've never had
anything less than an above average meal here. The Libertine is a few doors down, and it's a perfect place for a

pre or post dinner drink. read more. What N N doesn't like about MIJORI JAPANESE RESTAURANT:
Decent restaurant. We went here for dinner during the week day and seating was pretty easy. We got seated

right away and ordered a set for each of us plus some appetizers. However, the kaarage were a bit
disappointing? It was not the usual kaarage we have eaten like other Japanese restaurants. The kaarage here
was coated with tempura flour so it was different. I’ve had ordered take out from here before and their sush...

read more. MIJORI JAPANESE RESTAURANT The accomplished Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the perfect
balance of traditional dishes and exciting new creations will amaze!, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian

menus. Undoubtedly, the highlight of this place is the fine Sushi such as Maki and Sashimi, and a lot of freshly
harvested vegetables, fish and meat are used to prepare healthy Japanese dishes.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Kin� Californi� Roll�
DRAGON ROLL

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Sush�
SASHIMI

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Drink�
SAKE

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Munchie�
SHRIMP TEMPURA

Sush� Bar Entree�
CHIRASHI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SOUP

SPICY TUNA

Ingredient� Use�
TUNA

MISO

EEL

MEAT

AVOCADO

SHRIMP
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